Prepare for Spring with TLI Workshops! Register here.

Reconsidering accelerated courses: Planning intensive classes for deep learning
December 15, 1:45-4:00
with Traci Freeman & Jane Murphy, Colorado College

Faculty Learning Circle (FLC)
January 4-8, times TBD
facilitated by Kate Singer

Inclusive Teaching Workshop
January 13, 4:30-6:00
With Vijji Sathy and Kelly Hogan, University of Notre Dame

Talking About Teaching

Documenting Your Remote Teaching
December 3, 11:30- 12:30
with Sam Ace and the Digital Pedagogy Team

Individual Consultations
with TLI: emarkovi@mtholyoke.edu
with Digital Pedagogy: use this link.

https://www.mtholyoke.edu/teachinglearninginitiatives